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shuddo as I have suggested, that is, take
this and the other Bills up to the third read-
ig stag-e. Having fixed up everybody,

landlords, mortgagees and others, if the
Government come along at the eleventh hour
-with a Bill to increase the remuneration of
Some person, we shall be put in a very
difficult position. For that reason I suggest
that we should take this and other similar
Bills up to the third reading stage only.

On motion by Hon. J1. Nicholson, debate
adjourned.

ADJOURNMENT-SPECIAL

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon,. J. 21N.
Drew-Central) [;5.9]: I miove-

That the Hlouse at its rising adjourn until
Tuesday, the 18th~ Septemiber.

Question p~ut and passed.

House adjouerned at 5.10 p.m.

tcoislative Resemb[p,
Thairsdauyl. 6th September, 1931.
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Government review and inquire into the oh-

jeets of a comipany known as the Geopbysical
S urvey Company (W.AJ), Ltd., having at
registered office in this State? 4, Will the
Government inquire as to whether thist com-
pany has a bona fie option over an in-tm-
ment called "The Electric Theodolite""' 5,
Will the Government inquire av, to whether
there is such an instrument in existence? 6,
Will the Government institute an inquiry
into allegations that are being made that an
agent of this company induced investors to
take share-, in the company by misrepre-ent-
atiout, s.uch alleg-ed mnisrepresenlat ion being
-(a) that the company had a contract with
the Lady 'i v lad%, M1ining to. to prospewrt its
leases with the "Elet-trip Theoduhlite'.: b
that the G reat Boulder Perseverante G.Mf.
(o., Ltd., leases were to he unilarlv ' uro~-
peeted 1bv arrangement between the two C01ni-
patties; (c) that the Western Mfiniaz Cor-
poration wvere also interesting themselves in
the "Electric Theodolite" to have their Ira-es
prospected? 7, Can steps be taken to pro-
tect shareholders; against being- called upoon
to make further paymients, on liabilitie, in-
eurred under contracts to take shares in the
flcophysical Survey Company (AV.A.), Ltd.,
until the above inquiries are made?

The _3IINISTER FOR WORICs (for thie
P remnier) repl!ied : 1, Newspaper references
tom this, suhbject have been noticed. 2. :j, 4.
5, 6i, 7, Thie e mnatters will receive coniifdt'a-
tioll.

QUESTION-CREMATOPIUM
PROJECT.

Mr. FERGUSON asked the "Miaister for
Health: Ys it the intention of the Govern-
nient to take any steps towvards the estab-
lishment of a crematorium under the pro-
visitms of' the Cr emation Act, 19290

The SPEAKER took thie Chair at 4.30 The 'MINISTER FOR WORKS (for the
j,*ii*, and read priavcis. Minister for Health) replied: Not at pre-,ent.

Thne Minister for Health will receive repre-

QUESTION-GEOPHYSICAL SURVEY sentations fromn the Cremation Society on

COY. (W.A.) LTD. this matter in the near future.

M1r. F". C. L. SMITH asked the Premier:
1, Are the Government aware that an inves- QUESTION-AGRICULTURAL BANK
tigation is being made in the Eastern States TRUSTEES.
and -New Zealand into the hona fide,- of ques-
tioaable company proinotiois? 2, 'Will the Rpyto itn)yis Comill 4-ion.

Government take steps to protect investors -1r. LATHAM (without notice)I asked the
in Western Australia from being inade the Mlinister For Land,;: Does he intend to hlave
victimis of similar concerns? :3, Will the lirihited tbe reply of the Agricultural Bank
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'Trusteest to the floral Comnimission 's re-
port on the Agricultural Bank, which has
lust been tabled, and, if so,. will copies be
-distributed amongst members?

The MIfNISTER FOR LANDT]S replied:
I cannot give an answer to that just no";
I do not wish to go to the expense of print-
ing the Trustees' reply.

Mr. Latham: But not all members can
secure the use of that single copy.

The MIINISTER FOR LANDS: At all
tevents, I will c-onsider it.

ADDRESS-IN-REPLY.

Presentation.

Mr. SPEA-KER: I desire to report that
.accomnpanied hr the mover, Mr. Wise, 1,
to-dany, presented to His Excellency the
Lkit.-G overnoi the Ad dress- ini-reply agreed
to by the House, and that His Excellency
w, pleased to mnake the following V-~l

I thank you for the expression of loyalty to
is Most Gracious Majesty the IKing, and for

your Addrcss-in- reply to the Speech with which
I opened Parliament. (Sgd.) James Mitchell,
Lieut'-Governor.

BILLr-ADMIXISTRATIOR ACT (ES-
TATE AND SUCCESSION DUTIES)
AMENDMENT.

In Committee.

Resumed from the 4th September. Mr.
'Sleemen in the Chair; the MINinister for Jus-
tice in charge of the Bill.

Clause 49-Duty on shares in foreign coim-
puny on death of shareholders (partly con-
sidered)

Mr. AcDONALD: When progress was
reported I was dealing with this clause re-
:garding shares in foreign companies. Shares
in such a company are deemied by law to be
property in the locality in which the share
register is situated. Take, for instance, the
Swan Brewery, Ltd., wvith its share register
in Victoria. The shares are deemed to be
property situated in Victoria. So, although
*a sharehtolder in the Swan Brewery may
live in Western Australia, and although
nefarly, all the assets of the company are in
Western Australia, the shares are consid-
ered to bie property i Vrictoria, and so the
Yitorian Government are entitled' to claim
est-ite duty on the whole value of the shares

held. That, of course, is unfair to Wes-
tern Australia, This clause proposes that
in a similar case duty shall be paid in this
State on such a piroportionl of shares as is
equivalent to the proportion of assets in
this State, as compared with the total assets
of the company. A similar provision as this
exists. in Queensland. The result wouild be
in the ease of a company which had its regis-
ter in Victoria and its assets in various
States, that a shareholder, wherever he lived,
would pay full duty to Victoria on the total
value of his shares. If this company had,.
say, 20 per cent. of its assets in Queensland,
he would pay in addition, to the Queensland
Government, 20 per cent, of the value of his
shiares. If the samec company had, say, 15
per cent. of its assets in this State, that
shareholder would pay estate duty on 15
per cent. of the value of his shares to this
State. The result would be that sharehold-
ers in baniks, pastoral companies and other
companies having assets in various States,
would not only pay full estate duty in the
State in which the shares are deeined to be
located through the register being in that
State, but would also pay proportionate duty
to the other States. And if the rest of the
States followed Queensland and Western
Australia in the making of a provision simi-
lar to this, it would mean that people who
have shares in companies operating in the
various States would pay twice the estate
duty that a person would pay whose assets
were simply in one State. That is giving me
some concern, because it is a principle of
taxation that it should be fair and equitable
between taxpayers, and under this arrange-
ruent taxpayers who have money invested in
shares in companies with assets, in various
States, are going to pay an additional
amount of taxation just because the vari-
ous taxing authorities cannot agree upon aL
divisional basis. The obvious thing to do
would be for the various States to ae-ree
upon a basis of division of estate duties.
That has been attenmuted, but so far has not
been found possible. I should prefer to
see a further attempt made at, say, a Pre-
miers' Conference, because it seems reason-
able that the various States would realise
the Lunfairness of penalising people who have
assets iii the way of shares in these com-
panies. and would consequently av-ee upon
a fair basis. in the meantime I should like
to see the Minister abanldon this clause for
the time beinZ and introduce it by war of



amendment at a later stage, after an attempt
has bani made to arrive at soine arrange-
melit lbetween the various States. I agree
that it i, unfPair that one state, simply by
rtason of a rae of lawv, that the shares are
property' in the locality where the register
is situated, should collect estate duty oil the
whole value of the shares, when the value of
the shares is set by' assets which exist in
variious States, and is made Lip of profits
earned iii various States. If w2 pass the
clause in it,; present form we hll impose
upon certain i'lay,vs of property owners hia-
hi Iit v to death duties over and above the
orinary- rate which is payable by other
Jpeople simply bevqae they have their sn'-
1fl2$ in somne other class of prop~erty.

The -MINISTER FOR? JUSTICE: Like
the lion,. member, I find in- self in a somewhat
awkward position. in that we agree with the
principle of the clause. if wve agree with
the principle, the right way to enforce it
is, not to have the clause deleted, becausee
having agreed with the principle we want to
get it into the Bill. While Victoria is get-
tingl a nmaterial adlvantaige out of the work-
ig of the existing law, there ii; not much

possibility of the pressure of 1nublie opinion
forcing the AOnvernment of that State to
adopt a reciprocal agrreement. I think there
is more capital available for investment in
the Melbourne market than in any other
Australian centre. A niumber of people
who invest capital all over Australia are
concentrated in 'Melbourne, and if they have
to snhmnit to double taxation they Will seek
to influence the Victorian Government to
agree to a reeiproea I a rra ngemuent wh ilii
will afford them justice. If the pre-
sent position continues, and Victoria
becomes one of.- the centres for the in-
vestment of capital. and citizens of that
State dto not invest their money in this or
another State. no steps Avill be taken to
ensure that the Aictom-ian Government pro-
tects their interests here. We have estab-
lished the principle that foreign companies
who are making money in this State shall
be subject to taxation. Probate dulties re-
present a tax onl capital, and it mny be thatt
the property is owned by an individul who
is domiciled in another* State. If citizens
in another State are adversely affected by
this legislation, they will see that the Gov-
erment of' their own State listens to reason
in the event of a reciprocal arrangement

being suggested between that State and
Western A ustralia. [ admnit that this clause
will cause people, who have shares in local
companies that are registered in another
State, to suffer sonic disability.

Mr. Latham : Will not our own citizens
suffer?

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: It will
affect people wh0 hold shares in companies
that are doing business in this State. Whilst
it would be advisable, if it wvere possible,.
to make a reciprocal arrangement before-
hand, I see very little possibility of bringing
that'about. We do not wsant to deter people
in the other States from investing in West-
erun Australian enterprises. This matter
has given the Government a lot of thought.
We could see the effect of not having a
provision of this kind if the State is not
rightly receiving its due, We would suffer
a disabil ity- %ithout the clause, and sonie
people may suffer one if we retain the
clause. it might pay one State to offer
lowver duties than the other States in o'der
to induce people to register all their comn-
panies there. If we pass this clause, we
will have a better opportunity of forcing
the basis for a reciprocal agreement be-
tween the States, because only after this
Bill is passed will the disabilities become
apparent and people seek redress.

Hon. N. KEENAN: In our desire to pro-
tect the revenue of the State we may do
considerab~le harmn. That is allI the more
enhanced by the fact that apparentl 'y the
Minister has not considered this position
except from the point of view of companies
incorporated in the other States. Only a.
small fraction of the capital invested in
this State consists of capital invested by
companies incorporated in the other States.
Most of it is English capital.

The Minister for Justice: There is a lot
of Eastern States capital.

Honl. N. KEENAN: All I know of from.
the Eastern States is invested in a few
industrial concerns on the coast. The Aus-
tralian mining investments are almost value-
less to us because they are nearly all no
liability companies. On the other hand..
every English mining company is a limited
liability concern, and the shareholders are
registered. That represents by far the
largest capital invested in the mining in-
diestry. M.%ining is the one bright spot in
Western Australia. If we (1o not develop
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it, we have no war out left to its. Every-
thing should be sacrificed, if we lhavc tiny-
tin hg to sacrifice, to p rotnol e that industry.
We must consider wa titer this clause will
nlot seriously, damiage lte furnishing- of
ca pitalI for the developmient of moining. A
g1reat deal of mooney is requ ired in tite early
stages for the develop menit of a i mine of
ny considerable size. The jmine must first
be tested, told a fter tha t working capital
up to at least £30,000 or £40,000 is r-

uired. Under. this clauise, if thet owner of
.somte of tha t cap itl wvere to (lie, the estate
woul d hie called upon01 to pa titv upon it.

The Minister for Jjustice: 'V at wvould
only he a mnere fleabite.

Hon. N. KEHENAN: If ftn Minister
re-kons it up, lie (;an .ee whether it will
he a mnere fleabi te. We mrust look to Faig-
land to turn ish the uiceessa iv capital for
the inning- industry, itnd Eng.laod is fur-

di "it. There h'as beet a fortunate
dev~elupmeni of' Entzlish confidence in West-
Prt Australia liiing. The other us v~
£500,000 was subiscribhed for one company
for the development of the i idustrv in this
State.

The Mfinister for .1 ustige : it is saidI that
at least thit 'v millions is available in Lon-
do0n for inivestmnent in Western A ustrniliana
minrli.

iIon. N. K EENAN : That, I should1 tb li,
is c~ossip pure anil sitmple.

The Minister for Justice: No.
Hion. N. KEENAN: I(1o know of at single

company with a capital of £5300,000. Let
us encourage the investment of capital in
the Western Aulstral Iian gold Inmiing ind us-
try. This clause wvill not encourage it. It

ian enisy m atter to iliscourage investment.
I ree ret tile aIbsence of the Minister for
Mines.

Cl ause put and p)assed.

Clauses 50 to 53--agreed to.

Clause 54-Returnis to be furnished by
life assurance companies:

The MINISTERt FOR, JUSTICE: While
the Bill was at the second reading stage,' I
expressed the Government's willingness to
listen to representations from ally inter-
ests which might consider themselves
jeopardized Itr the clause. I have finter-
viewed a fair number of people with re-
gard to it, and the member for WVest Perth,

I1 believe, gave [iec to uinterstand that the
life assurance companies hand. apiproached
him.

Mr. ?JcDonald: I din not the member re-
ferred to, but . believe there is sotncthin'z-
inl contemplation.

The 'MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: The
(loveriument are anxious to consider any
representations made iii regard to new let-
isltion wh i a fleets persons ad versely v,-
respeetive of. whether those persons at)
piodel at ittemibet of Parliiatneut or lot. [ r
neciessary, tite G overinment are p~rep~ared to
atnend this clause. It has been pointed out
to uts that nitmerous studll industrial pol-
icies are issued 1)y various companies. The
officialis deali ttg with probate ti.re not die-
sirous to take, in a grasping spirit, at small
aiuouiit of motney from an ind ustrial[ or life
assuirance policy of less than £100. The
companies settle those policies without a
certificate frotm tile Conmaissioner of Taxa-
tion. When there wvas a State Savings
Batik, the manager of that institution was
empowered, subject to the Minister's sig-
lidture, to pa" over anl estate of less thuan
£:100. Even in tite comlmercial senise it
would not pay the Commissioner of Taxat-
tion to do £4 or £5 worth of work in order
to secure a tax of 4s. or 3s. I amn prepared
to agree to the sug-gest ion which has been
tade by, the companies. In respect of
thlese small policies the cotupaiies do not
even ask tile beneficiary to call a~t the hlead
office, butl settle such miatters through thle
agent or canvasser. Unless the clause is
miodified, beneficiaries w'ill have to visit the
hlead office of the company and icur con-
siderable trouble antd inconvenience. I tmove
allt amienidmett-

That a fter time word " policy,'' line 6, there
be inserted ''or policies exceeding in Value int
time aggregate tmgctler with any bonuses or
benefits payable thiereuntder time suar of £100.''

Aimendttetnt pitt atid passed.

The MI[NISTER FOR JUSTICE: I move
,an amendment-

That the words ''Without litniting the gen.
oral ity' of this section it shalt extend to (a)
every industrial policy of the sum of £100 or
upwards atid (b) nittneys p~ail over to the sur-
v ivor under a joint policy"' be struck out, and
the following inserted in le:'Inthis sec-
tion time word 'policy' shtallI, without 1 unitinc
the generality of this section, include an fin-
dustrial policy, artd any policy held jointly by
the deceasedl attd atI other p~ersotn."
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Amendment put and passed; the clause,
as amended, agreed to.

Clause 55-Holding of assets by custo-
dians, etc., pending payment of security for
duty:

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: Fol-
lowing the first amendment in the preced-
ing clause, I now move an amendment-

That after the words "life assurance,'' line
4, there be inserted ''Ior policies of life assur-
ane exceeding in value in the aggregate to-
gether with any bonuses or benefits payable
thereunder the sum of £100."

Amendment put and passed.

Mr. McDONALD : I move an amend-
ment-

That in line 16 of Subelause 1, after ''writ-
ing," the words ''in the prescribed form" be
inserted.

The necessity for the amendment is that the
certificate that the Commissioner will give to
the effect that duty has been paid, will in-
,elude a list of assets. in the company or cor-
poration concerned, and that company or
corporation will be able to peruse the list to
be satisfied that duty has been paid upon tbc
particular assets mentioned.

Amendment put and passed.

Mir. MeDONALI1): That amendment will
Enecesstate a consequential amendment in
Subelause 2. 1 move an amendment-

That in line 15 of Subelause 2, after ''writ-
ing' " ie words ''in the prescribed form'', be
inserted.

Amendment put and passed.

11r. MlcDONALD: The clause deals with
deceased persons who own shares ini corn-
panics,' or ha'-e property or money on fixed
deposit, or have bank accounts or policies of
life assur-ance. Subelause 4 provides that an
executor or administrator shall give notice of
the death of the deceased to the company or
society ini which the deceased had a policy
or shares or a banik aecount, within three
months after he gets a grant of administra-
tion. If the executor or administrator fails
to give notice within three months., he is
liable to a penalty not exceeding £20. It may
hiappen that an executor or administrator
-obtains. administration but does not know
-within three months that the deceased owned
shares, or a policy, or a bank account, as the
case may be. I know of a case where a man
died and his widow took out administration,

[20]

and where not till eight years afterwards was
it discovered that he had an account in the
Commonwealth Savings Bank. I move an
amendment--

That the following proviso be added to Sub-
clause 4:-' Provided that it shall be a de-
fence to any charge under this subsection if
such executor or administrator shows that hie
gave such notice within three months of the
time when he first had kaowlefge of the inter-
est of the deceased in any asset by reason of
which he was required to give such notice.'"

It is a reasonable protection for an executor
in the circumstances I have indicated.

Amendment put and passed; the clause,
as amended, agreed to.

Clauses 56 to 65-agred to.

Clause 66-Penalty for failing or omit-
ting to file statements or accounts:

Mr. McDONALD: The penalty provided
is one not exceeding £500. As the clause
stands, if any person fails or neglects to
register any settlement or deed of gift re-
quiring registration, he is liable to incur that
penalty. We have agreed to Clause 61
under which any person who obstructs or
hinders an officer in the discharge of his
duty, shall he liable to a penalty of £50. I
am well aware that a magistrate may exer-
cise his discretion in the penalty to be im-
posed, but I think it somewhat misleading
to include such a large penalty as £500. 1
move--

That in the last line or the clause "five" be
struck out and the word "one" inserted in
lieu.

That will leave the maximum penalty at
£100. Later onl, if it is found that there are
many breaches of this particular provision,
we can amend it and make the penalty more
Severe.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: The
clause is word for word the same as the sec-
tion in the Act, and it has been the law for
many years without anyone suffering hard-
Ship. A magistrate may impose a fine of
£2 or any amount not exceeding thle com-
paratively large fine of £500. I agree that
the imposition of a maximumn penalty would
be excessive, unless it were in connection
with a large estate in which a considerable
sum was involved.

Mir. McDONALD: In view of tile 'Min-
ister's explanation, I confess I overlooked
the fact that the provision is embodied in
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the origrinal Act. As it has not worked to
the detriment of any individual over so long
a period of years, I ask leave to withdraw
my amendmient.

Amendment, by leave, withdrawn.

Clause put and passed.

Clauses 67, 6S-agreed to.

Clause 69-Legacies to certain public
bodies:

Hon.. N. KEENAN: Will the Minister
explain the reason for restricting legacies
of the specific type set out in the clause to
universities or Government institutions?

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: There
is not much object in it, unless it be in re-
spect of coins of the realm.

LHon. " N. Keenan: I was referring more
particularly to the restriction to Government
institutions.

Mr. Latham: The provision appears in
the original Act.

Hon. N. Keenan: Why should not charit-
able institutions derive a similar benefit?

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: I
frankly confess I was not very keen regard-
ing the clause, and in view of its restrictive-
ness in incidence, thought it might he
amended. We set out to amend the existing
Act only where we could do so in order to
improve the administration of the law. I
think the clause is rather ridiculous. There
was no university in Western Australia when
the Act was passed, and as the clause stands,
it means that a tinpot university in Arizona
might derive the henefits set out, whereas
charitable institutions 'within Western Aus-
tralia that everyone would desire to assist
in every possible way, could not enjoy simi-
lar benefits. I did think seriously off amend-
ing the provision, but I did not want to de-
part from the original provisions of the Act,
hearing in mind the standpoint from which
we were overhauling the Act. It is difficult
to say just what institutions should benefit
rror such a provision.

Mr. Lathamn: 1 intend to deal with the
portion of the clause dealing with legacies,
but I do not mind the reference to books
and so on.

The 'MINISTER FOR JGSTtCE: As the
clause stands, it means that any university
could secure the benefit.

Mr. Latham: We should restrict it to the
Univearsity of Western Australia. We do
not want money sent away from this State.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: From
what I can gather, the intention of the sec-
tion in the Act was that, in those days,
students had to leave Western Australia
to go to a University in one or other of the
States to complete their education. Later
on they might desire to endow the univer-
sity they had attended, hence the provision
in the Act. Now that there is a university
in this State, we might reasonable confine
the benefit to that institution.

Hon. N. Keenan. I hope not.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: That
raises another issue. There are many
points that I turned over in my mind 'when
considering the Bill, and I thought it best
to leave this provision as it stands.

Mr. LAT HAM: I move an amendment-

That after ''University"' in ile 11, ''in
WVestern Austrlia'' be added. Only lega-
cies for the benefit of nuniversity in this State
should be free from death duties.

Hon. N. KEENAN: I hope the amend-
ment will not even be pressed. It is a
very parochial spirit to restrict the exemp-
tion from duty to gifts to our own Uni-
versity. The reason for exemption of lega-
cies for this purpose is because it is a very
worthy purpose, to assist the education of
niankind; and to restrict the exemption
to gifts to our own 'University will not lead
to a penny more being given to that Uni.

versity. Why should not a man be permit-
ted to leave money to the Melbourne Uni-
versity with out that money being charged
with probate dutyl Why should we take
away the exemption because the university
benefited does not happen to be situated in
Western Australia? Certainly it is a spirit
we do not want to put into print, even if
we practice it without saying anything
about it.

The AMNISTER FOR JUSTICE: Even
at the risk of off ending some of our friends
who think that as the result of secession
this State presently 'will be on its own, we
might at least restrict this exemption to
Australia. We have not yet been able to
establish a medical school in Western Aus-
tralia, and someone in the State may be
contemplating the leaving of a bequest to
a inediral school in Australia for some
special research work, such a wvork as could
not well be carried out within the State. I
agree with the TLeader of the Opposition
that we do not want to confer any benefit
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on a university in Arizona, and so I think
we could well limit the exemption to Aus-
tralia.

Hon. 'N. Kecnan: What is the risk of a
man dying here and leaving money to thle
tUniversity of Arzizonla

The 'MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: There
may he Americans in this State with kindly
recollections of Arizona.

Mr. !LAMBERiT: it is a shocking thing
and ablot onl British history that get-rich-
quick Americans can go to England and
buy up valuable works of art and
literature, some of the finest associa-
tions with the earlier history of ng
land. If the British Government had
ant,' conweption of their duty, they would
not permit such a sacrilege as the loss to
the Britidh nation of gemis of British art
and literature, merely because some soap
nwrthawnt trom America has sulicient money
to buy' them. It is quite righlt that we should
take an Auistralian-wide view, anti allow a
citizen or Western Australia to leave a
mioney levacyv to any university in Australia,
hut as Par as possible we should seek to
p'enalise those who wrish to leave anything
of an historic nature to bodies or institu-
tions outside Western Australia. In fact,
in my view only the Government of the
state 514P11 haive the rigTht to acquire such

historic as,.oriations. Recently I had the
pleasure of purchasing at a cost of £5 the
flirst copy of the old "Inquirer" newspalper,
whvich I acquired through the courtesy of
the "Daily - News." I presented it to the
Parliamnentary' Library.

'Mr. T2ATHAMIN: PresumanblY the word
"Oiovei'ninent" would inacltde thle Government
in any part of thle world, and being a seces-
sionist I cannot ag-ree with the Mlinister. 1
hope that Western Australia will become
a domninion with dominion statns. and I wish
1o see p~eople encouraged to help our uni-
versity. A mnedical school should be estah-
lished there as soon -is possible. We should
confine relief from probate duty to those
who assist our own university.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: Per-
hsps the Technical School or the School of
Mines might benefit. from such a legacy,
and I suggest that instead of stipulating
in thu second paragraph "for any univer-
sity," we provide for any educational institn-
tioal prescribed by the Governor.

Amendment pat and passed.

Hlon. N. KiEENAN: We should include
any chiaritabile or educational institution in
Western Australia not conducted for lprofit.

The M1inister for Justice: If you say "pre-
scribed by the Governor" that will be suffi-

Hon. NX. KF.ENAN: I wvill accept the Mli-
istv,"t; -MlQ-Uetion. I move an amendmient-

That after 'Western Australia'' the words
''or anly charitable or educational institution
in Western Australia prescribed by the Gov-
ernre,'' be inserted.

Mr. SAMPSON: I suggest. the inclusion
of the words "or any charitable organisation
in recipt of finatteial assistance from the
Government." I desire to include such in-
stitutions as, Seatorth Home, Werribee
Hfome, aind Kildare.

The Minister for Justice: That proposal
is too wvide.

Mr. Lamnbe-t: For goodness sake get out
of your own district.

Mr. SAMPSO8N : Kildare is not in my
district. I would also include the Home
of Peace. However, I will support the
amendment.

Amendment put and passed; the clause,
as amended, agreed to.

Clause 70-Protection of bona fide pur-
chasers:

Mr. LAMBERT: Anything of historic
value to the State, if it is to be removed
fromn the State, should be charged 100 per
cent, probate duty. I should like to hear
the Minister's views on the point.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: I do
not think the proposal comes within the
province of this measure, but I will look
into the question raised by the hon. member.

Clause put and passed.

0auses 71 to 73--agreed to.

Postponed Clause 12 put and passed.

Postponed Clause 45--Valuation of part-
nership interests:

M1r. 'McDONALD: I raised a question the
other night regarding, the words " total
capital." It is not easy to construe the
word "capital." I therefore move an amend-
niett-

That the following words be added:-" In
this section 'total capital' means the value of
the assets of the partnership less the liabili-
ties of the partnership."
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Tile word "capital" in a partnership has
been interpreted to mean tile amount put
in by the members of the partnership with-
out rlegard for what the total assets may be.

Mr. LAMBERT: It may be that two
persons bave drawn up a deed of partner-
ship whereby the surv~iving partner may
take over the assets of the partnership at
the last valuation that was made. This may
lead to the State not getting the full amount
of probate duty.

The Minister for Justice: That would not
effect the payment of probate duty.

Mr. LAMBERT:- If the Minister says
this is already provided for, I have nothing
furlther to say.

Mr, Sampson: The hon. member is alto-
gether away fronm the subject, in any ease.

Amendment put and passed; the clause,
as amended, agreed to.

Title-agreed to.

Bill reported with amendments.

AD-JOURNXVENT-SPECIAI.

THE MINISTER FOR WORKS (Hon.
A. MeCallun-South Fremantle) 16.51: I
move-

That tile House at its rising adjoura until
Tuesday, the ]Sth September.

Question put and passed.

House adjourned at 6.6 p.m.

Tnesdaoq, 18th Septem ber, 193-4,

Question:, Licensing Act, enforcement on goidflelds
MonisterIal statement
Persona] explanation, H~on, G. IV. Miles and main road
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251....................
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The PRESIDEN\T took the Chair at 4.30,
p.m., and rend prayers.

QUESTION-LICENSING ACT.

Enforcement on Gohlficlds.

Hon. H. SEDDON asked the Chief Sec-
retaryV: 1, Has his attention been drawn to
a paragraph appearing in the "West Aus-
traliani" of 21st August, 1934, which reads
as follows :--"Ch urges withdrawn-Alleged
Licensing Breac-hes--Kalgoorlie. August 20..
-Brought hefore the court on June 22, and
twice adjourned for a month, 15 charges of
breaches of the Licensing Act were finally
withdrawn this miorning in the Kalgoorlie
Police Court, before Mr. E. McGinn, R.M_
Sergeant Clenments stated that hie had been
instructed to withdraw charges against
Thomas Percy, Leslie Bennett, and James
Riley, respectively proprietors of the Fed-
eral, Inland City, and Commercial Hotels,
Kalgoorlie, of trading during prohibited
hours, and charges against 12 men of being
onl these premises during prohibited hours"?
2, Will he inform the House whether the
statement of the sergeant, as quoted, is cor-
rect? 3, If so, by whose authority was such
instruction given? 4, What were the reasons
for the ithdrawal? 5, Is it the intention
of the Minister in charge of Police affairs
to see that the Licensing Act is enforced ont
the goldfields?

The CHIEF SECRETARY repliedi: 1,,
Yes. 2, Yes5. .9, The Acting- Commissioner
of Police. 4, In arriving at the decision,
P@s whole of the circumstances wvere taken


